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Today’s Weather
Santa Claret %anil: fair today except for morning fog.
Predicted high temperature
58-65. Predicted low temperature tonight 40-48. t:ent le
%%Inds 10-20 miles per hour.
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VDC Meeting
S.P.; chapter of ADC will
meet tonight at
In effilti.
Discussion of the lithireh Men
International Dapi of Protest
WIII top the agenda. All Students and facttit are encouraged tee attend.
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By Large Majority

Council Passes Service Plan

10 by b
LAST MINUTE CHECK of "Glass Vacuum Setup" display for Engineering Division open hoJse
is made by, from left, Rich Puddicombe, and
Edward Dionne, assistant dean of engineering.
About 40 student and departmental projects

Gaf

will be on display today, tomorrow and Saturday in observance of Engineering Week. Theme
of Engineering Week is "Engineering ... Creative Resource for Progress."

Three-Day Event

Engineers Invite Public
A faculty-student barbecue will
begin SJS Engineering Division’s
three-day open house in observance
of Engineering Week. The dinner
will be held tonight at 6 in E227.
Another highlight of the open
house will be a speech by R. Buckminster Fuller, SJS distinguished
scholar-in-residence, tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Awards will also be presented
tomorrow night to students who
constructed projects for open house
display. Judging of projects will
be done by Santa Clara Valley
Chapter of the California Society
of Professional Engineers.
Derek Johnso n, engineering
week chairman, reports that the
theme for the week is ’’Engineering . . . Creative Resource for
Progress."
Among the projects on display

will be saline water conversion, byl James Shea. judging and awards.
Student deptuemental reprePaul Yamada; a thermoelectric
generator, by Samuel L. Hawkes; sentatives for open house include
and collision transfer of move- Dick Scherer, automotive .ind
aeronautical engineering ; Gary
ments, by Jeff Luebbers.
Assisting Johnson are Robert Mitchel, chemical engineering;
Malfanti, assistant chairman; Robert Anderson, civil engineerMark Rand, coordinator; Reino ing; Richard Chapman, electrical
Huttula, assistant coordinator; Jay engineering; Douglas Rodrigues,
Peterson, public relations; John industrial engineering; Edward
Segerstrom and Mike Robbins, Smith, industrial technology; John
publicity; Stuart Davidson, infor- Allen, mechanical engineering, and
maticn and refreshments; and Richard Hilbert, material science.

SJS Library To Open
Browsing Area, Patio

A patio atop the Central Library
and a browsing area in LN629 will
open tomorrow and Monday respectively.
Planned by Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity. the
study and picnic area will be officially opened by SJS President
Robert D. Clark tomorrow morning at 10:30.
Proceeds from the fraternitysponsored Friday Flicks paid for
the arrangement which includes
Robert Welch, founder arid pres- 24 benches and 12 tables arranged
ident of the John Birch Society, around eight saplings planted in
told a Civic Auditorium crowd of redwood boxes.
over 2,000 Tuesday night that he
PLEDGE. PROJECT
expects the Johnson administraOutgrowth of a pledge project
tion to "play up the fact that the begun in Fall 1964, the area may
war in Viet Nam is a U.N. war." be reached by climbing the south
The controversial conservative staircase.
leader, in his address, "A Touch
Also scheduled to be opened is
of Sanity," stated that "the cir- a recreational reading section, the
cumstances that actually prevail beginnings of which contain some
in the world today, and in the 200 volumes. The collection inlight of past experience, amounts cludes fiction and nonfiction works
to sheer insanity."
of general interest, as well a.s verSpeaking more specifically about sions in paperback.
the Viet Nam war, he accused the
Under the sispervision of Dr.
administration of being at war Stuart Baillie, library head, who
to
be
at
war.
He stated is assisted by Robert Lauritzen,
simply
that "the ultimate management reference services librarian, memof this war is in United Nations bers of the staff Book Selection
hands."
Committee chose and pmcessed
Welch suggested that the United
volumes for the special collection.
States enlist the aid of Chiang
Kal-Shek in the execution of the
STUDENTS SELECT ROOKS
war. He also added that this naDr. Baillie said in a recent intion should use any means neces- terview that he hoped students
sary to win.
might help select the books in the
Turning to domestic issues, the future.
66-year-old Birch Society leader
The collection includes humorcriticizer! tariff reforms as easy num, biographical and pictorial
avenues of CUmmunist infiltration. works, as well as novels. Among
Ile also labeled the civil rights the titles are Arthur Schlesinger’s
movement as a "fraud."
"A Thousand Days," Hal Draper’s

Bircher Blasts
Viet Progress
In Local Talk

"The New Student Revolt" and
John LeCarre’s "Looking Glass
War."
Included in the selection is "the
kind of book that might not be
ordinarily suggested in the college
disciplines," explained Miss Kathryn Young, education librarian and
selection committee member.

By DON DUGDALE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student Council yesterday
passed by a large majority ASB
Pres. John Hendrick’s plan for
governing student services.
The resolution recommends to
Pres. Robert D. Clark a proposition for governing Spartan Bookstore, Spartan Cafeteria, the College Union and the coilege residence halls.
A similar plan has already been
submitted to Pres. Clark by the
Student Activities Committee of
Academic Council.
Both plans recommend coordinating boards to have overall control over the service s, and
Hendricks has said repeatedly that
both plans have the same aims.
Hendricks says his plan is in
four ways better than that submitted by the Student Activities
Committee.
"It removes the
residence
halls from being considered an
auxiliary service, since they are
an independent agency not necessarily related to the atociliary
services except insofar as their
program is associated with food
services."
"It establishes a coordinating
board composed of those people
normally members of the auxiliary
service boards by reason of their
office, and also makes allowances
for additional student -faculty
membership.
"It centralizes fiscal policy
control in a single board of directors, and helps prevent misunderstandings or confusion between separate boards of directors
concerned with essentially the
same decisions.
"It provides for greater efficiency and economy on the coordinating board, and makes the
individual boards more flexible in
meeting the needs of their own
services."
Dr. Harold DeBey, chairman of
the Student Activities Committee,
agreed in discussion at last week’s
council meeting that the coordinating board recommended by
Hendricks would be mom efficient, but insisted the separate
boards recommended by his committee would better represent the
individual interests of the four
services involved.
Also at last week’s meeting,
Graduate Representative Steve
Larson said he was in favor of
Hendricks’ plan because the coordinating boards would tend to
consider the interest of the college
as a whole. The separate boards,
he said, would consider only the
interests of their own areas.
In other action, council passed

Secretary Tells Senators

in amended form Larson’s resolution for an information campaign
on the Viet Nam issue. The resolution was submitted last week.
Council struck from the resolution the paragraph calling for

Rep. Larson Submits
Viet Nam Resolution
A proposal that meteiciet otinell go on record as being oppoNed
to the war in Viet NaIll
submitted near the end of eounell’s meeting last night by Steve
Larson, graduate representatit e.
The proposal was sent for eonsideration to the External Policy Committee by a vote of ’I5-0. John Bruckman, junior representative, urged the defeat of
the proposal to refer Larson’s
measure..
It is believed the measure will
have the Milne effect as Larson’s
defeated proposal to hold hearings on the Viet Nam issue,
since the External Policy Committee will need to hold such
hearings in order to make a recommendation.
"impartial hearings" to be conducted by council "to deterrnine
the views of the members of the
college community toward the Viet
Nam situation."
Those arguing against the hearings said such hearings could serve
no useful purpose, since no witnesses could be found at SJS who
would shed any meaningful light
on the situation.
Larson, in defense of the hearing, said he wanted the feelings
of the students to be brought out.
The hearings, he said, should

Open -End Series
Begins Tomorrow

NO DESIRE TO WIDEN
"Although the President has repeatedly stated that the United
States has no desire to widen the
war in Southeaat Asia, we cannot
preclude the possibility that our

opponents will nevertheless choose
to do so.
"Such a contingency would necessitate at least a partiul mobilization, including the call-up of some
or all of our reserve forces and
the extension of active duty tours."
MORE TROOPS NEEDED
The defense secretary’s comments were made in the annual
"military posture statement" presented to the Senate Armed Services Committee. He did not say
whether he believed a reserve callup would be necessary to maintain
the pace of rombat in Viet Nam.
But he said that because of increasing North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong strength in South Viet
Nam more U.S. troops would be
needed.
McNamara told newsmen after

Lecture Committee. The vote was
10-2-1.
Jack Groben, junior representative, said in voting against the
resolution, "I don’t think this is
within the scope of a college sttldent council. I don’t think anything constructive can come of it."
Tina Newton, sophomore representative, also voted no

Marchers Seek
Ban on Napalm
Approximately 60 SJS students
were among 130 demonstrators
who participated in a "No To Napalm," picket line at the United
Technology Center (UTC) in Sunnyvale, Tuesday.
Ray Grueneich, who headed the
SJS contingent, said, "We were
protesting the possibility that UTC
would accept a new napalm contract."
A group of 89 persons left SJS
at 8 a.m. and marched to Santa
Clara University. where they were
joined by another group of students and members of the Women’s League for Peace and Freedom.
With the addition of peace
marchers from Stanford University, the protest reached its peak
shortly after noon. The protesters
picketed in front of the UTC
building for more than an hottr
before quietly dispersing.
While most of the placer&
merely called for the ceasing of
the manufacture of napahn, many
were aimed at ending the war in
Viet Nam.
Jeff Lewin of the Stanford Committee for Peace in Viet Nam
tried to convince UTC employees
that "funds diverted from research
to war material production could
cost you your job."
Later Lewin stated that the
Stanford Committee plans to continue to protest the production
of napalm by forming a national

campaign. "Right now we are researching to find out all the plants
engaged in producing the napalm
hernia," he concluded. He failed
to state. hewever. whether tiis
organization plans any further
demonstrations against UTC.
Although two-thirds of the
pickets were students, there was
considerable representation from
the community.
"We planned to use UTC as a
symbol of our distrust of sueh
weapons EiS napalm. In" that context the demonstration was a success,’ summed up Grueneich.

George Shearing
To Perform Here;
Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the George Shearing
Quintet appearing on campus
Thursday, March 3, at 8:15 p.m.
are now on sale at the Student
Affairs Business Office, Building R.
Prices are $1.50 for students
and $2.30 tor general admissibn.
Shearing, jazz pianist and composer-arranger, is noted for stich
songs as "September in the Rain"
and "Lullaby of Birdland."
Next week’s performance is the
first of the Associated Students’
Washington Square Pop Series.

Tau Delta Phi, honoraQ, scholastic fraternity, will begin its
Open-End Forum series with a
panel discussion of "The Campus
Turmoil" tomorrow night at 7:30
in ED100.
Panel members will include
Steve Larson, ASB graduate representative; John Hansen, senior
English major; Dr. John A. Calm,
assistant professor of English; Dr.
Donald Alden, professor of English; and Dr. William Rogers, professor of education.
The discussion will be "concerned with the changing campus
The SJS Democratic Chih
sporsor 1hr first of a two-Mwt
community." according to forum
lecture series on the social problems of Latin America, by former
chairman Bob Pierce.
history professor Louis Mangani, today, at 2:30 p.m. in CII226.
Mangani will Mt e a follow-up lecture Tuesday, March 1. That
lecture wili also be held in CI1226 at 2:30 p.m.

1

Reserves May Be Called Upon
If War in Viet Nam Widens
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Defense Seeertary Robert S. McNamara said Wednesday that some
or all of the nation’s military reserves would be called to active
duty if the Communists widen the
war in Southeast Asia.
While expressing deep concern
about Red China’s overall military
and political strategy in Asia and
in underdeveloped nations, he did
not specify whether he meant that
the Chinese would actively enter
the Vietnamese war. McNamara
said only:

"provide a place where everyone
can present to their representaDyed (Student Council) their views
on this question. If we don’t do
this we are not truly representing
our constituents."
Council did, however, approve
the part of the resolution creating
’nformation campaign of Viet
Nam to be conducted by the ASB

Ilete4 Spiei-6
Latin America Talk

1

Nay Sales Begin

Tickets ere now on sale at the College Theater Box Office for
"A Alan fr.r All Seasons," this semester’s first production cf thc &IS
Drama Department. Price is 75 cents for student; and $1.50 for
genet al admission.
The play will open Friday, March 4. Other performances are
sch:duled for March 5, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
W then by Robert Bolt, the drama concerns the 16th century
dispote between King Henry VIII and the Pope over the annulment
cf ths king’s marriage to Catherine.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, professor of ar111111,
the play.
appearing before the Armed Services Committee that Viet Cone
combat deaths last year were
47,100 and because of this, they
Dean Chowenhill, an industrial arts graduate student, received
are doing all they can to build up e $200 cwarri for achievement in graphic communication work from
their strength, specifically by get- the Peninsula Drafting Management Association.
ting troops from North Viet Nam.
Thc Peninsula Drafting Management Association pros kir.; a
"It is this which argues against pletf tem that managers and supervisors use to discuss the prinputting any limit on U.S. forces," ciples techniques, and other professional aspects of graphic comMcNamara said. He also told re- munication.
porters that "it is absolutely false
to say that we are overextended
and that we cannot fulfill our
Some tickets for tomorrow night’s performance of ete Paglaini
military commitments. We have Quartet are still available in the Student Affairs Business Office,
never been better prepared."
Building R
McNamara presented his views
Tickets are $2.50.
The concert will begin at 8:15 in Concert Hall. Albert Gillis,
in the 202-page "military posture"
document, He had declined to testi- asristant professor of music, plays viola in the quartet. The perfy in public before the Senate formance is sponsored by Phi Mti Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity.
The instruments two violins, viola and cello- the membees
Foreign Relations Committee,
which voted 8 to 7 Wednesday to play are valued at $250.000. They were made tnore than 200 years
ago by Stradivarious.
hear him in private.

Achievement Award

Paganini Tickets

Guest Room
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Writer Sees Gap
In Generations

GAM

TOM MEAD

Editor

Adv. Manager .

JERIEV FORD

Staff Editorial

By PHILLIP %%WITTEN
Editor’s Note: Thin Is the first
of a two-part gueid editorial by
Phillip Whitten.

Napalm Not Fair
The \ DC and several local and Palo Alto peace
groups marched. motcicaded and demonstrated Tuesday
plant which aids in
against the Sunnyvale UTC a
manufacturing napalm.
The maich and picketing %ere sincere expressions
of humanitarianism.
The marchers were Americans protesting the manufacture of an instrument of torture by their fellow Americans. They were sincere and dedicated believers in peace
protesting a horrible weapon of war.
They were criticized, ridiculed, insulted and worst
of all, they were rendered ineffective.
Napalin is still being produced. G.I.s are still using
it to cremate Vietnamese who want what all Americans
right to select their own form of

take for granted the

government. And IITC will go on helping produce napalm ... until the last Vietnarnese mother and child has
P.H.

been cooked to death.

"Those who counsel retreat from the war belong to a group

that

has always been blind to experience and deaf to hope!"

Draft Women?
Draft women? Why not. A recent announcernent
that the Army and Navy

by the Administration steed

need a total of 900 nurses. It was suggested that legislation be enacted to allow the conscription of women for

HISTORY
Our generation can understand
these events only in a historical

’Shorty’ Waves

Feet Dangling, Maithox Jumper

By SIIARON SAKI
Why is my column called
" ’Shorty’ Waves"?
Nurses are an important part of the armed forces.
The simple reason is that I’in
used
in
often
are
but
They function best in hospitals
short I mean really short
like I’m 57 inches short.
field clinics whenever necessary. They also serve to
This measurement isn’t from
bolster the morale of the officers, who can date them.
my head to my knees or my
Now the Pentagon is desperzie for nurses. This may
waist to my toes. Fifty-seven
inches is ALL of me.
ietnamese affair. But regardless,
be due in part to tin
Being so short creates a few
nurses are needed. The nurse draft seems like the only
probletnslike when I’m trying
nfortunaiel,. there uriloabtedly %ill be great
answer.
to talk with our 76-inch city
editor.
hue and cry raised by the women of America. and esI have a choice of either ad.
.
.
who
explain
pecially the nurses. But that’s easy to
dr ing his belt or craning my
L.C.
neck and shouting so that my
like draft..?
voice will reach his ear level.
use by the armed force:.

Another problem is that my
feet don’t touch the floor when
I sit at classroom desks. Just try
to sit with your feet dangling
in mid-air for an hour to see
how tiring it can get (without
mentioning how ridiculous it
looks!)
TOP MAILBOX
Being a dorm resident, I have
to get my mail out of a keylocked box. I’ll give you one
guess where my box is located
among the nine rows. Yen. the
very top, which just happens to
be about two fect over my head.
I’ve finally masteted the technique of jumping up and while

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

\.
/

..-
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.

Professional Pharmacists

What
Every Groom
Should Know!

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

,

Today we proudly announce
our appointment as
/
franchised jewelers for

ik.rt Carved.
DREAM WEDDINIG RINGS
That Artearved is the country’s oldest and largest
ring maker may not interest you. But ArtCarved
Wwirling Rings that’s another matter!

First, with ArtCarved you get a wonderful selection
priced to fit any budget.
Second, you get distinctive styling. Nothing commonplace but rings with enduring individuality,
equally tasteful on the hand of bride or groom.
Third, you get quality. Superb goldsmith’s work in
detail and finish. Instant proof of ArtCarved’s superior craftstnanship.

The hearings currently being
conducted by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee are
often cited by "liberals" as being the one great hope this nation has which will lead to a
just, intelligent and moral solution to the war we presently
are waging in Viet Nam.
At the same time, however,
the hearings have dramatized a
chasm between most members
of the "older generation" and
our owna chasm which, I feel,
may perhaps be more significant
in the long run than any differences we may hold with respect to political preferences.
The human beings who am
our teachers and our leaders became adults in the 1920’s, 30’s
and 40’s. During these years several events occurred which were
decisive in determining their
Weltanschaung (view of the
world); the two most decisive
events, I feel, were the Depression and the "appeasement" at
Munich and Manthuria.

It frugs, fishes, cha cha’s,
bossa nova’s, monkeys,
merengues, even twists
without a wrhdde.
An Arrow Decton will look
just as fresh on the last
dance as it did on the first.
Decton is Arrow’s blend of
65% Dacron and 35%
cotton that frustrates
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear
that needs only a little
touching up. Available in
solid or stripe styles.
Neat tabber snap collar
(as shown) or classic
button down. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

ARROW:

in mid-air, inserting, turning and
pulling out the key all in one
swift motion before thudding
back to earth.
But really, being short isn’t all
bad. In grammar school, the
teacher always seated the shortest ones in the front rows, so
guess who ALWAYS made it?
STRATEGIC LOCATION
I attribute many a prized
monitorial job to my strategic
location. Remember how it was
such a big thrill to be chosen
blackboard eraser or paper
passer or pencil sharpener?
My lack of height also helped
me to be elected high school
student body secretary. Could
You forget a stirring campaign
cry like "Vote for the best 57
inches!"?
And oh yes, being such a
shorty has helped me to cheer
up a lot of persons who come
up to me and say with a great
sigh of relief, "Gee, I’m glad to
know someone is shorter than I.
You actually make me feel tall."
Like I said, being short does
just
have its advantages it
im first rolunm!

Thrust and Parry

Editor:
As I begin my fourth semester
at this fine institution I am still
amazed at the garbage dump
that daily appears on the north
side of our campus.
While aesthetically our campus
leaves much to be desired I see
no reason why its character
should be further lessened by
unsightly litter strewn over the
adjoining yards, sidewalks and
gutters.
For a combined Investment of
perhaps less than $50 the San
Fernando Street sandwich merchants could pmvide adequate
waste receptacles evenly spaced
along the sidewalk. Certainly
the neighboring property owners
would not object to having receptacles placed along their
frontage, for at present the arca
often appears a slum.
Why is such action on the
part of these merchants lacking?
Furthermore, why has our ASB
or college administration not
recommended corrective measures?
At the present time the situation is pathetic, but worse yet
it is being tolerated by an apaences that they lived, thought
Mbert Vogel
A15612

SJS in Retrospect
15 YEARS AGO: SJS students
gave a total of 757 pints of blood
to date in the campus blood
drive. The blood was for American soldiers in Korea, said Director Tom Evans. The figure
represented 12.1 per cent of the
student body.
10 YEARS AGO: Executive
Dean C. Grant Burton buried
student hopes for a Washington’s Birthday vacation from
school that year. He stated
there would be no vacations until the end of March.

CINEMA

You Are Cordielly Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
mut see nur 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China Crystal Stemware by Holme.
gaard * Boda from Sweden.

atweteri
72 ’.. First St.
Nos Joae
Phone 297-0920

Weatgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

_AUTHOP.12ED ALICarved JEwrita

We are sympathetic with these
men and yet they frighten us,
because they have so much control over our destinies.

VRTAN DAILY
Second class postage paid at San Jose,
California. Member California Newspaper Publishers Association and Audit
Bureau of Circulations. Published daily
by shidents of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday, during
college year. Subscription accepted
only on a remainder-of-semester basis.
Full academic year, $9; each semester,
$4.50. Off-campus price per copy.
10 cents. Phone 294-6414 Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1.454:20 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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On campus interviews for
Electrical Engineers
March 1
CIRCUIT DESIGN
SYSTEM ENGINEERING
TEST end EVALUATION
Openings for MS & BS in Electrical
Engineering to work in the field of
instrumentation for communications
and advanced systems measurements.
Palo Alto location

high pay scale

WILTRON
COMPANY
930 East Meadow Drive
Palo Alto, California 94303
(415) 321-7428

SCREEN SCENES

And remember, ArtCarved rings cost no more ...
they just offer more.

Mailer

STAGNATION
For even though there am
intelligent older people who have
been more or less successful in
adapting to the great changes
our society is undergoing and to
the political realities of the
world, unfortunately policy is
still determined by such mental
and creative midgets as Senators Symington (Missouri) and
Long (Louisiana), whose powers
of analysis, if indeed they ever
possessed any, seem to have become stagnated at a point in
time roughly 30 years ago.

"" SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Litter Ruins
’Character’

That’s why we are happy to have ArtCarved rings!
Come in and compare them to ordinary rings.

1:1 ttiiii.Z

sense, for the most part; but to
our parents they were experithetic, littering student body.
and felt.
Thus we have found and will
continue to find that our parents will be almost totally incapable of understanding the
new type of economy that is
developing an economy that
will not be based on scarcity.
Likewise, they cannot understand the fact which is apparent
to usthat Viet Nam is in no
way comparable to Munich, and
to hold so is a patent absurclity.

TOWNE

297-3000
29542314 1433 The Alameda
Italian agent 38-24-36
in
A Film for All Americans to See.
"THE TENTH VICTIM"
"CHINA"
anr1
"THE CONJUGAL BED"
In color, a!so
"JIGSAW"

552 Mouth

1

BaACOM

STUDI0

G AY

400 South Firm
294.5544
’ LA POUP Et"
NI South First
292-0778
(Sin on the ceiling)
and Peter Sellers in
"THE LOVED ONE"
"LHE BIG TIME OPERATORS"
and

"THE HORIZONTAL
LIEUTENANT"

Let’s go to a show!

SARATOGA

13673026
14502 Big Basin Way
Rod SIniger
in
"PAWNBROKER"

Intensity of a Basketball Coach
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Baseballers Hope To Open Today;
Face Phillie Rookie Nine Here

iWe Want Paintings
Artists
We take only 5/.
1
Why give away 30%
Some place else?

I CALL
ICL 4-2696
By JOHN JACKSON
bition and the first game of the own the season last
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Spartans’ season. Sobezak hopes against an Alumni team. However,
Sun., Tue6s:.,0;fh.ls..60evenings.
Spartan arsity batmen are to play most of his 26-man roster wet grounds forced postponement
of
the
contest
until
Nlareh
12.
SJS WaS originally scheduled to
hopeful a benevolent wqatherman
will alloy: them to get the 1966
season under way today.
A Philadelphia Phillies rookie
team will provide the oppo.sition
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
in a game slated to begin at 3
p.m. at Municipal Stadium.
Starting for the Spartans against
the Rookies, a team of relatively
inexperienced professionals organized by Philadelphia’s West Coast
F’hotos by James Brescoll
scout, Eddie Bockman, will be
Spartan cage coach Stu Inman is shown at three
the Spartans were dumped 94-72. Inman hopes
veteran right-hander Bill Schmidt
stages of last Friday’s basketball game with
to change the frown to a smile tonight as SJS
However, SJS mentor Ed Sol,
Santa Clara. If the pictures are not self-evident,
plays host to Pepperdine.
czak hopes to use a platoon ,.1
moundmen, including John Ly(a,
LIVERNIORE, CALIFORNIA
Steve Pray, Gene Hessler and po,
OPERATED
TME UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA FORME UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMAIIS5,s
sibly starting third baseman Ste
Egge.
Other Spartan starters will
Dan Van Bogaert, catcher; Pic
Duggan, first base; Tony Hernart
des, second base; Tom Brand,
shortstop; Dave Gigliot ti, let
field; Dave Mettler, center field
and Charlie Nave, right field.
Since today’s game is an exhiBy PAUL SAVOIA
Against Santa Barbara, the Spar- of the hosts, 79-75, as S. T. Saffold
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
tans fell behind early, being on the canned a jumper with slightly
short end a a 49-28 halftime score. under three minutes remaining.
When it rains. it pours,
early in the second
Four Gaucho free throws opened
That seems to be the story for At one point
up the lead again, and the Souththe Spartan basketballers, who lost
lenders were able to cling to it the
Starting guard Jack Gleason
their third contest in a row Tuesrest of the fray.
TABLE TEN N
will not suit up for tonight’s
day night. an 83-76 decision at
Saffold led scorers with 20,
game. He Is still bothered by a
The intramural table tennis
the University of California at
possible stress fracture in Ids giving him 962 points in his three- tournament gets under way this
Santa Barbara.
MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY.:
foot, suffered last sseekend. He year Spartan career. He should afternoon in PER279. All entrants
The Spartans try to get off the
will also be out of action Satur- score enough tonight to move with- should check the intramural board
PLOWSHAREIndustrial and scientific uses of
snider tonight when they entertain day against Loyola.
in range of the 1,000 mark for Satfor playing times.
nuclear explosives.WHITNEYNuclear weapons
league doormat Pepperdine at 8 in
urday night’s home contest with
the Spartan Gym.
for national defense. SHERWOODPower proLoyola.
BASKETBALL
One week ago, the Spartans half, the Gauchos upped their lead
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
ONE WIN
Fraternity basketball a c t ion
were in the thick of the WCAC to 20 markers.
BIOMEDICALThe effects of radioactivity on
Pepperdine has won only one moves into its second round toAt this point the Spartans starttitle picture, but have since been
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
dropped from contention with the ed a comeback effort, with center league contest on the year and night with Kappa Sigma meeting
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
Frank Tarrantts and forward Pete owns an overall mark of 2-20 on Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Alpha batthree consecutive losses.
technical discipline.
tling Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma
the season.
The Spartans now own a 5-5 Newell leading the way.
Two weeks ago the Spartans set Pi playing Omega Psi Phi, Sigma
WITHIN ONE
league record and 9-11 mark on
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
t,.
,1,1 one point a school scoring mark with a Chi taking on Theta Chi and Alt he season.
SJS pull.
interview
Science and Engineering students
pha
Tau
Omega
testing
Lambda
101-79 victory over the hapless
Thursday, March 10
Chi Alpha. Independent teams are
Waves.
Call your placement office for an appointment.
reminded to check th,e intramural
A lone bright star for the visiboard for their playing times.
Equal Opportunity Employer
u. s. Citizenship Required
tors is jumping jack Tandy Holmes,
a 6-1 ’caper who has been scoring
SPARTAN STANDOUTS
over 20 points per contest for
Duck Dowell’s crew.
Spartan golfers Terry Small and
Ron Cerrudo alined All-Amencan
It’s the water tor SIS ’nett-lieu flu. 13ulll arc exixcted 10 go today,
laurels in 1965 from the NCAA
SWITCHES SPORTS
this afternoon in their last home however.
Golf coach Jerry Vroom was Golf Coaches Association.
The swimmers will close out the
splash of the season as the UniSmall won first team honors and
dual season on Saturday in Stock- known for his football and basketversity of Denver and San Fran- ton when the University of the ball prowess, not his putting Cerrudo was named to the third
cisco State invade the Spartan Pacific pays host to the mermen. around, in college. An end on the squad.
John Lotz is the only other
pool at 3:30,
UOP paddled to a one-point victory University of Texas grid team, he
Denver is expected to provide last year with a free relay win saw action in the 1993 Cotton Spartan honored by the coaches.
Bowl and also performed on the He took first team recognition in
the chief opposition today, accord- proving the difference.
1961-6.3.
Longhorn basketball gonad.
ing to coach Tom O’Neill. The
Rocky Mountain school generally
ranks as an area power and is
reputed to boast strong backstroke
and breaststroke finners.
On the basis of relay times,
Spartan freshmen baslcctballers
O’Neill anticipates some close finlook to familiar grounds and faishes. "We expect an exciting meet miliar faces in search of a vicand we’d like to give Denver a tory tonight.
good welcome," he adds.
In a 6 p.m. preliminary to the
He hopes Denver’s trip home varsity fray. in the Spartan Gym.
is not too joyous, however.
the frosh face an SJS junior varSan Francisco State has yet to sity squad that has worked out
submerge the Spartans in O’Neill’s with the frosh over the season.
All students who receive their Bachelors or Masters Degtr, .n June OF
10 years at San Jose.
’rhe Spartababes have managed
August must sign up now to have thir portraits Miss for tit. May 1966
Jack Likens and Steve Moberg only two wins in 16 contests. with
issue of SpArfa loft.. Photographs will be taken between February 28 and
are que,tionable Spartan perform- a 70-50 defeat at the hand of the
Merch 4.
ers, havim, been weakened by the junior varsity starting off the
Make your appointment in JI04, Department of Journelism and Adverseason.
..."4,
tising. Office hours: 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., I p.m. to 5 p.m. Now you can
Vett
Frosh coach Danny Glines has
get the Spring and Summer issue of Sparta life plus your portrait sitting
s‘
for only $3.50.
been pleased with the recent work
ANGELO’S
of Rick Winsor and Al Jaffe and
Aso has praise for Bill King and
STEAK HOUSE
Tim Holman for their play over
the entire season.
.1 Growing Tradition at
COASTAL POWER
.san Jose State
A 23 -game win streak in 196162, including victories over UCLA,
for II Years
Stanford, Cal, Oregon and Oregon State, earned the Spartans
72 E. Santa Clara Si.
ranking as the No. 2 sw ito contingent on the Coast.
siViiiiiiiiii.

LAWRENCE
RAD I AT I 0 N
LABORATORY

Dormant Spartan Cagers
Entertain Doormat Waves

Intramurals

Rocky Mermen To Test
Spartans in Home Finale

""F

the look of a champion!

Frosh, J.V. Play;
SJS Win Certain

SENIM

ARNOLD PALMER
VYCRON JACKET

14.95

LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP!

Cd I

1

of

ons
nts.
ale

Mp’

t DUET
THEATRE

WDRLD’S FIRST THEATRE Wit H ALL PERM. SL sTS

PRESENTS:

NOMINATED FOR
BEST ACTOR AWARD
WW1Sit

RICHARD BURTON
TNE SPY WNO CAME IN
FROM THE COLD"

...and save on import costa. Your car can be waiting
for you in Europe, if you order it now. As your Author.
ized Dealer, we can deliver your VW completely
equipped to American specifications.

14

Phone 738-1111

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RESeltVi.TIONS ACCEPTED!

738 EAS; EL CAMiN0 REAL

SUNNYV,VE

Between Wolfe Rood end Fair Ooks A
NNW

PICK UP YO
VOLKSWAGEN
IN EUROPE!

Free: Plow., send illosnded brochure and purr list.
at- ranter,’ 1.1ort Croll

SIIARTAN VOLKSWAC,EN
15ell North First Street, San Jose
Name

286.118114)

Address
City

Zone_State

A

From Pebble Beach to Harding Park, this is the jacket that feels right! Designed
by Windbreaker with floating shoulder. convertible collar, pleated action back.
Water repellent, washable, PERMANENTLY PRESSED Vycron’ Polyester. Pro
colors: Oyster. Martini, Marine Blue, Lobster, Black /Navy, Banana. Powdor.
VYCRON’ is a registered trade mark of Beaunit Corporation

GRODINS

SAN ANTONIO CENTER
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
VALLEY FAIR
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.

4

li; I V:

Thurerinv retrofire 74 1966

Summer
Training
Interviews

Spartacamp Meehng
Scheduled Tonight
seetnul SM11.111011111/ counselor training session will be held
tonight at 7:30 in the faculty caftferia, Bob Pitcher, camp director,
announced yesterday.
Committee metnhers and counselors
sell Spartacamp tickets
beginning Monday through Friday,
March 4 in tront of the Spartan
Bookstore and Cafeteria.
Tickets will also be available
in thc
\
Business

The :1;12 cost includes transportation. meals and lodging for each
person. Spartacamp will be held
thr. weekend of March 19-20 at
Asilomar on the Monterey Peninsula.
’’Spartacomp is designed to

Students Interested in summer I/Math/1M should contact
Margo
Keller,
student
Mrs.
placenient inters ieuer, In the
Placement Center, ADM234, for
further information.

inake students aware of the prob- TODAY
Kan Francisco Bay Naval Shiplems and issues which are important to themselves, their col- yard; engineering students who
will have completed their sopholege and their society," Pitcher
more or junior year by June 1966,
CH166, 3:30 p.m. U.S. citizenship
required.

german .gooi

$169

SPECIAL

STUDENT’S DINNER
Snrved
4.30 8 p.m.

Famous
Hofbrau Band

Sunday:
II a.m..8 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.

THURSDAY
City of Lott Angeles Water and
Power; mechanical and electrical
engineering majors for summer
jobs. Students who have completed
their junior year by June 1966 are
eligible to sign up.
Post Office Dept.; students inpositions
summer
in
terested
should send application AVM S000
AB to the U.S. Civil Service Commission, San Francisco, try Feb. 24.
\
HELI’
Part time paint and art material
sales person up to 25 hours per
week-possible full time summer.
ent.lut Mr. Redmond
San Joi.te Panit 5.111cs Fair Branch
Opon 5

garden City iloftrau
297-2002

51 So. Market

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS II /

HELF WANTED (41

MALE TO TOUR EURc’f,

2 GIRLS. Room board for part-time work
,:hool. Close SJS. 286-0883.
MALE CREW ?Dr sailing trip from New,- - lulu. New boat, experienced
AUTOMOTIVE (2)
F ,od furnished. 269-9308.
wANTED
E.E. MAJOR to rewire radio
’61 IMPALA.
, t record changer. 286.3358 or
Mike.
TUTOR. For statics. Call Jim, 258-2986.
PROFESSOR’S WIFE needs conscientious
helper with own transportation.
’62
- f 15 hours per week. 252-3801.
t engine, CHILD CARE. Tues. & Thurs. from 9 a.m.
’63 HC.;;;.),N. I 50CC.
24813,-.t offer over to 1 p.m. Santa Clara. on bus line.
9399.
29.6 9070.
C63 PONTiAC TEMPEST LE MANS. 328 PART-TIME WAITER over 21 for A-1
& trans- retaurant. Evening work. $1.25 per hour
,.
black vinyl in- plus qood tips. 968,1040.
, I, sv mileage. Must YOUNG MAN as manager of small sumrnt, resort. Must be earnest & ready for
i. Gr,d condition. long hours. Quarters furnished. Salary,
’65 CHE I
833 per month. Starts June 15th thru
Best
2 -.1,, hardtop.
Labor Day. Submit resume to Box 13,
,f
7 r.m.
Sarsto ia.
’59 TR2. $800
t. 295-1710.
V 8. IsInw dark tareil;f: VETERINARY HOSPITAL. Mornings Mon.
’58 FORD 2 a
Weekends if desired. 258-3188.
4 thia-me wheels
295-4369.
EE MAJOR, apper division. Part time
5,1 CI16. Just won
’66 HOrlDt. SC
-,i. Schedule flexible but 20
$235. 293-9972.
nOnii-num week desired between 8
& 4:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri. Includes full
FULLY P.ESTORED 1923 Model 7 sedan. time on all school vacations. Phone 2431,1,0 frater,ity car. 3600. Underwriters’ Laboratories Inc.
DINNER HASHERS wanted et SA.E.
?1-5171 after 4.
house. 184 S. I 1th. 295-9898. Ask for
249g SALE (3)
r

DESK :

NEEDED. Fourth man for sharp 2 bed, orn apt. 298-3355. $40. a month. 536
15. Bth.
FURNISHED APT. 6 rooms. 146 N. 9th.
Upstairs flat. MO. Shown by appointment. Call 292-8226.
FURNISHED. I & 2 bedroom apts. for
rent. 121 N. 8th or call 297 5203.
WANTED. 2 girls to share deluxe apt.
with two others. $45 per month. 641
S. I Ith. 296.0362.
GIRL roommate wanted for unapproved
apt. 545 S. 7th. 295-1899. $41 per month.
FURNISHED STUDIO APT. 74 E. 8th.
$80 per month. Call 292.7852.
HAVE 2 BEDROOM Victorian flat. Will
she, with 1 male roommate. Ivy, with
exceptional taste. 2 blocks from campus.
$45.
408 S. 3rd.
LARGE MODERN furnished apt. for 2.
w/w ce,rpcting. patio deck. I/2 block SJS.
230 E. San Salvador. $k2. 286.5100 after
5. $125.

Spartiguide
1.,ov
..v.; Sailing Club, 4:30 p.m..
TI155. sailing films and neW membership 4gn-ups.
Theta Sigma Phi, 6 p.m., JC208,
meeting to be followed by SDX
spctaker.

Journalism Head
To Discuss Photos

Job Interviews

MODERN 2 bedroom apt. Electric kitchen. Carpets. 2 persons, $120. 3 or 4, selective service.
General Mills; physical science,
$130. 65 S. I Ith. 293-3126.
natural science. and engineering
ROOM & BOARD. $69. Excellent cook.
2 blocks to SJS. No curfew. Clean rooms majors for positions in research
and development, tech, sales, pro293.4275.
duction management, U.S. citizenNEEDED. I or 2 male roommates to
ship required.
share 2 bedroom apt. with 2 others. 438
IBM Corp.; see Thursday, Feb.
S. 9th. .d–6. 297-6117.
24 for information.
FOR RENT. Large 3 bedroorn house.
IRM Corp.; (Sales Division):
Plenty of parking space. Il/2 blocks from
electronic engineers, mechartical
me- s gym. 293.5760.
engineers, chemical engineers, bu.sGIRL to share modern apt. June & Feb. iness, math,
economics, and liberal
i 230 San Salvador, # 9. 297-3499.
arts majors for positions in sales,
.
I BEDROOM furnished apt. $75. Named and systems engineering. U.S. citizenship required.
’y. 295-8121 after 5 p.m.
Bethlehem S t ee 1 Corp.; see
MUST SELL contract for unapproved furnished apt. 1 bedroom. $100 per month. Thursclay. Fel) 24 for information.
728 S. 10th, # 4.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share
large apt. with 3 others. 148 E. William,
dt 18. 295-1 548.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Adorable unapproved apt. at 129 N. 5th,
#I6. Call 295-3234.
SINGLE ROOM with kitchen, T.V. &
living room. $30. Quiet & clean. Parking.
532 S. 9th. 264-3994. See Rick.
r

CLASSIFIED RATES

(Count 33

Print you ad here:
Letters and Spaces tor Each Une)
Do Not Abbreviate

D Announcements (1)
CI Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
El Help Wanted (4)
Li Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found (6)
E] Personals (7)
C Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)
Name

City

To place an ad:
Visit the
Classified Adv. Office -J206

Phone

Address

10:30-3:30

Start ad on
(Date)

For

days.

Enclosed is S

Snd in handy order blank. Enclose
, eash or chck. Mak chclr out to
ISperten Daily Classifieds.
j Phos 294-6414. Est. 2465

FOR THE FUN OF IT...get caught in rain, no strain.
With Cactus Casuals, you look your best, fair weather or
foul. New India Whipcord weave is designed for both casual
and dress wear. Shrugs off wrinkles; permanently creased.
Completely washable -never needs ironing. True Classic Ivy
styling. 65% Dacron’ polyester, 35% combed cotton. They
come in India tones of Blue, Grey, and Brown. Now, for but
a pittance, dress like an Indian prince. Only about $8.95.

CACTUS PRESS’D

CACTUS 1)’ CASUALS

BOX 2468, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

FREEMAN’S

SKI
SALE

14:1

1

r’

’

Kt,. ji47’.
_14

WORLD FAMOUS
After Ski Boots
25% off

PARKAS
30% off

PANTS
30% off

BOOT TREES
$4 - now $2.95

POLES
20% off

SWEATERS
up to 30% off

BOOTS
25% off

GLOVES,
$8 - now $4.95

Skis - Sohler, Fischer, Northland

LEvrs

JEANS & JACKETS
We’ve

gof

SAVE ON THESE
February 24 and 25
Both store. open 9:00 - 9:30 p.m.

Ruff-ouf cowboy boots
For Hims and

Hers

Daily

(ninsse Pont)
_

TRANSPORTATION (9)
RIDE NEEDED from Summit Road for
LISS. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m. class. Call
354.1938.
RIDE NEEDED FROM Santa Cruz for
Mon., Wed., Fri. classes. 423.7563. Doris.

Rho Epsilon, 6:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and a rush meeting.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., CH356,
special meeting, program planned.
Delta Phi Delta (Honorary Art
Fraternity), 8:30 p.m., A301,
speaker Sandra Evers, open to
the public.
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.,
Memorial Chapel.
Academic
Year I nst Mote in
:Mathematics Enriclunent Lecture,
1:30 p.m., MH234, speaker Ronald Coltman will lecture on "Magic
Squares."

Dr. Dwight Bente], chairman of
the Department of Journalism and
Advertising will speak on ’When
Press Photography Was Young,"
tonight in JC208 at 7:30.
The talk is co-sponsored by
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
men’s journalism society, and
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary professional journalism fraternity for
open to the
vvomen. The Irict tire
Home Economies Chapter, 7
public.
p.m., H1, first meeting--installation of officers told and new officers are to come at 6:30 p.m.)
membership for the spring semester will be taken as well as committee signups, film.
J11111. 111111 SI11111111.1. grallUate$
Amigos Anonyrnous, a communmay sign for interview appointity development program which
ments now in the Placeeiwnt
sends college students to Mexico
Center, ADM234.
during summer vacation, will have
a recruiting booth next to Spartan
TOMORROW
U.S. Atomic Etwrgy Commis- Bookstore all day.
Le Cerele Francais, 12:30 p.m.,
sion; electronic engineers, chemical engineers, mechanical engi- CH226, movie in color "France
neers, and accounting majors; MS a grand spectacle," everyone welonly in nuclear engineering, nu- come, admis.sion free.
Alpha Eta Sigma, Accountants
clear science, physics, metallurgy,
business administration, public ad- Honorary Society, 7 p.m., Cafeministration, liberal arts, or sci- teria A anci B, rush meeting, guest
entific disciplines combined with speaker Dr. Pete Zidnak, professor
management courses- MS or MBA of business.
Student Peace Union, 3:30 p.m.
only in these majors also; positiorLs include internships, account- CH161, general meeting and elec
ing, nuclear facilities engineering, tion of officers.
Arnold Air Society, 7:30 p.m
technical, and management. U.S.
MH324, election of president.
citizenship required.
Kaydette Corps, 6:30 p.m., Cadet
Diamorul Alkali Company; chemical engineers, chemistry, business Lounge.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, 7 p.m.,
administration vvith one year of
chemistry or two years accounting, Garden City Hofbrau.
Foreign Affairs Club, 3:30 p.m.,
and marketing majOrs for positions
as research chemists, chemical en- CH160, decide program for semesgineers and sales tech. servicemen, ter, film.
accounting and sales. U.S. citizen- TOMORROW
Sangha, 1:30 p.m., E323, spealcer
ship required.
U.S. Coast and tleodetic Sur- Dr. James Plaugher will talk on
vey; chemical engineers, electronic "The Gandhi That Nobody Knew."
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Paganini
engineers, mechanical engineers,
math and physics or other science Quartet Concert, 8:15 p.m., Conmajors for positions in the com- cert Hall, tickets on sale in Buildmissioned officer corps, U.S. citi- ing R.
Ski Club, last day to sign up
zenship required and must have
received an induction notice from for Heavenly Valley ski trip

drawers $20. 250
HOUSING 151
-. $300. 2 P.E.
male roommates QUIET comfortable rooms in private
.e. 440 Ekabeth. h
146 S. 14th, San Jose. Telephone
=
286-3025.
ENGAGEMENT & aedding ring. I/4 QUIET upstairs double room for
or 2
. t diass"nd. Simple setting
- th kitchen privileges. 297-6079.
-9-9. Ann,
ANN DARLING Apts. I & 2 bedrooms.
SCHwit4N
bike $25: stu ’1
& Marburg Way.
..
d sl-es: 297.6079. WANTED. Senior or graduate roomie
FIVE PAIR ,fety bindings. large apt. Carol. 298-2585 or 445 S. 8th,
-t,
- make offer. Call rp. see manager.
. ROOMS for four young men, with
ELECTRiC BASS GUITAR. 3/4 size-used
hpn privileges at reasonable Price.
295 9667.
.
IS. Mr. Anderson. 124 N. 6th St.
ChlE:J1AL WIG .’ h block & stand NEEDED. 1 male roommate with 2 others.
condition. $51
,crn, pool. $40 month. 560 S. 10th.
1012.
GIRLS’ : sr -6 J. C. Hiluins racer NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE. I bed .
Ca,ket in rear. Call
at apt. Furnished. 485 E. Williams,
PERSONALS 171
ct
S. 5tt: St.
2. $47.50 per month. 298-2171.
12 STRING GUITAR. German F, ,
2 ROOM apt. furnished. Utilities paid CUSTOM MADE contemporary weddi
a
Ei :eptional
Pot gas. $70. Upstairs of a house. 2 rings. Original jewelry in cast gold .t.
.
^m apt. $120. 511 S. 7th. 294-9686. silver. G. Larimote. 354.1273.
KASTLE METAL it irtnr,taloin 215 cm. NEEDED. 1 male upper clessmen roomSERVICES 181
1.,
mtl. Used twice. $150. mate to sham 2 bedroom apt. with 3
pstes. 293.0650 I others. Inquire 598 S. 9th. 286-8219. Et
RENT A T.V. Eschels-Call 251-2598. $10
per month.
TYPING done in my home. Call 252-5793
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Phone 294.3772.
To buy, sell. rent or
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
announce anything
Minimum
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
li ,.... Imes One time Three times F ve times
just till out and rfip
annually. Dave Towle. 244.9600. Class
One time
this handy order
of ’59.
3 lines
1.50
2.25
2.50
blank.
MOTHER OF INFANT would like to ex4 lines
2.00
change babysitting while attending
2.75
3.00
classes 262-7014.
5 lines
2.50
3.25
3.50
Send to: Spartan Daily
FAST. ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYP6 lines
3.00
3.75
4.00
ING in my home. Editing upon request.
CLASSIFIEDS,
Add this
259-5118.
1206, San lose State
amount for
.50
.50
College San Jo’.
each add’
5
EDITING service. per job. Typing, F
tional line
page. 762 Melannie Ct. 292-2346.
Fylif. 95114.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

HIliel, 7:30 p.m., ED348, Rabbi
Charles Familant, will speak on
"Existentialism in the Bocik of
Job."
San Jose Folk Song Club, 7:30
p.m., M250, hootenanny preceded
by spring elections, everyone is invited, bring instruments or fa.
vorite folk records.

The Workingman’s
Store

218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose
OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. MON & THURS.

DOWNTOWN
Mon & Thursday
Till 9 P.M.

244-7300
244 S. 2nd
PARKINC
IN REAR

TOWN & COUNTRY
Mon. Thurs. & Friday
Till 9 P.M.

286-6100
840 Town & Country
Village

